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November  8 ,  2020  

STAFF DIRECTORY 

CHURCH OFFICE 

(252) 972-0452 

 

OFFICE  HOURS 

Monday—Friday 

9:00 AM to 3:00 PM 

 

 

PARISH PRIESTS 

FR. TIM MEARES, ADMINISTRATOR 

FR. PAUL PARKERSON 

FR. RICHARD TURNER 

Ext 1 

Rectory … (252) 972-1949 

 

DEACON JOSEPH KIBBE  

Ext 1 

 

MRS. ANNA ZIEGLER 

Secretary . . . Ext 1 

 

Director of Religious Education  

Ext 1 

 

MRS. PENNY SILVERS 

Music Director & RCIA … Ext 3 

 

CARITAS . . . Ext 4 

 

SCHOOL OFFICE 

(252) 972-1971 

SCHOOL  OFFICE  HOURS 

Monday—Friday 

7:30AM to 3:30PM 

 

MRS. JULIE LOVE, PRINCIPAL 

 

CONFESSIONS 

Tuesday: after 8:00 AM Mass 

Wednesday: 5:30 - 6:00 PM 

Saturday: 4:00 - 5:00 PM 

or by Appointment 

 

LITURGY OF THE EUCHARIST 

INTERIM SCHEDULE  FOR THE HOLY MASS 

Saturday: 5:30PM (Español) 

Sunday: 9:00AM and 

11:00AM (Traditional Latin Mass) 

 

Tuesday-Thursday: 8:00 AM 

Friday:  9:00AM 

ST. JOSEPH ADORATION CHAPEL 

Monday-Friday  6:00AM-Midnight 

Holy Matrimony 

Arrangements must be made 

with the parish clergy at least 

six months in advance.  

Participation in the Diocesan 

Pre-Cana program is required. 

Baptism 

Arrangements must be made 

with the church office. 

 

 

 

Anointing  

of the Sick 

Available upon request prior 

to surgery or at the time of 

illness. 

S a c r a m e n t s  

 

Th i r t y - Second  Sunda y  i n  Ord in ary  T im e  
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Our Lady of Perpetual Help 

Roman Catholic Church and School 

 

From Pope St. John Paul II’s Gen-

eral Audience, 4 August, 1999. 

[T]he human being finds he 

faces one of these alternatives: 

either to live with the Lord in 

eternal beatitude, or to remain 

far from his presence. 

 

For those who find themselves 

in a condition of being open to 

God, but still imperfectly, the 

journey towards full beatitude 

requires a purification, which 

the faith of the Church illus-

trates in the doctrine of 

'Purgatory'. 

  In Sacred Scripture, we can 

grasp certain elements that help 

us to understand the meaning 

of this doctrine, even if it is not 

formally described. They ex-

press the belief that we cannot 

approach God without under-

going some kind of purifica-

tion. 

   According to Old Testa-

ment religious law, what is 

destined for God must be 

perfect. As a result, physical 

integrity is also specifically 

required for the realities 

which come into contact 

with God at the sacrificial 

level such as, for example, 

sacrificial animals or at the 

institutional level, as in the 

case of priests or ministers of 

worship. Total dedication to 

the God of the Covenant, along 

the lines of the great teachings 

found in Deuteronomy, and 

which must correspond to this 

physical integrity, is required of 

individuals and society as a 

whole. It is a matter of loving 

God with all one's being, with 

purity of heart and the witness 

of deeds 

   The need for integrity obvi-

ously becomes necessary after 

death, for entering into perfect 

and complete communion with 

God. Those who do not pos-

sess this integrity must undergo 

purification. This is suggested 

by a text of St Paul. The Apos-

tle speaks of the value of each 

person's work which will be 

revealed on the day of judge-

ment and says: 'If the work 

which any man has built on the 

foundation [which is Christ] 

survives, he will receive a re-

ward. If any man's work is 

burned up, he will suffer loss, 

though he himself will be 

saved, but only as through 

fire' (1 Cor 3:14-15). 

   At times, to reach a state of 

perfect integrity a person's in-

tercession or mediation is need-

ed. For example, Moses obtains 

pardon for the people with a 

prayer in which he recalls the 

saving work done by God in 

the past, and prays for God's 

fidelity to the oath made to his 

ancestors (cf. Ex 32:30, 11-13). 

The figure of the Servant of the 

Lord, outlined in the Book of 

Isaiah, is also portrayed by his 

role of intercession and expia-

tion for many; at the end of his 

suffering he 'will see the light' 

and 'will justify many', bearing 

their iniquities. 

   Psalm 51 can be considered, 

according to the perspective of 

the Old Testament, as a syn-

thesis of the process of reinte-

gration: the sinner confesses 

and recognizes his guilt, asking 

insistently to be purified or 

'cleansed' so as to proclaim the 

divine praise. ...to be continued... 

DEVOTION  TO  THE  HOLY  SOULS  IN  PURGATORY  
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Sunday 

 9:00AM 

11:00AM 

November 8, 2020 

Doris & Billy Dunn 

Gray Baines+ 

Monday November 9, 2020 

Tuesday 

 8:00AM 

November 10,2020 

John & Van Diller 

Wednesday 

 8:00AM 

 7:00PM 

November 11, 2020 

Ruth & Lonnie Howell+ 

Traditional Latin Mass 

Thursday 

 8:00AM 

November 12, 2020 

Amparo Torres+ 

Friday 

 9:00AM 

November 13, 2020 

Sr. Kathleen  Brady+ 

Saturday 

 8:00AM 

 5:30PM 

November 14, 2020 

Cora Slep+ 

For the People 

Sunday 

 9:00AM 

11:00AM 

November 15, 2020 

Dale Tharrien+ 

Rev. William Whearty+ 

OFFERTORY 

Oct 19th-Oct 25th Offering . . . . . . . .$9,825 

Oct 25th Priest Welfare & Retirement $615.00     

 

Today’s second collection is for   

Building Maintenance Costs. 

 

The Second Collection on November 15th will 

be for Christmas Flower Offering. 

Thank you for your generosity. 

CHRISTMAS CARDS ON SALE NOW 

Anyone shopping retail stores for Christmas cards knows that it can be  

challenging to find cards with a religious message focusing on the true meaning 

of Christmas. This year, the Knights of Columbus will be offering boxed sets for 

you to send to family and friends which share beautiful greetings celebrating the 

birth of Jesus.  Stop by after any of the weekend Masses to make a purchase and 

be one step ahead in your preparations this year.  Join the Knights in spreading 

the message to “Keep Christ in Christmas”! 

Dear Parish Family, 

A few weeks ago I wrote to you about the Christian village of Toumine, Syria, where the Christians are suffering tremen-

dously because of the war.  The village is facing a population decline.  It had a population of 2600 inhabitants before the war 

began in 2011 and now it is estimated that the population is about 1000 inhabitants.  The inhabitants of this village fled to 

other parts of Syria and they are not coming back.  

The Crusade of Love has adopted this village and we are working with Father Rabie, the parish priest of Saint Joseph Syriac Catholic 

church to carry out projects that will help the Christians of Toumine remain. Thanks to your donations we have been able to help  

33 families in this village so far. 

 “Meet” one of the residents of Toumine whom your donations supported. Naima has been a widow for the past 16 years. She does not 

have any children. She is very poor and she has no source of income. She has a chicken coup so she could gather eggs to feed herself. 

She loves Jesus and goes to church regularly. Naima owned her husband’s home after he passed away but a relative of hers deceived her 

into signing a document for the sale of the house without her knowing what she was signing. Thereafter she became homeless until her 

nephew came to her rescue and offered her a place in his home which is located besides Saint Joseph’s Syriac Catholic. Occasionally, he 

gives her money for her needs. Naima was very grateful for the assistance we gave her and she promised to pray for you.  Father Rabie 

and a volunteer of The Crusade of Love visited Naima and they enjoyed her company very much. She was cheerful and very pleasant. At 

one point during the visit Father Rabie joked that her chickens don’t let him sleep and she responded that they are the chickens of Saint 

Joseph to which they all burst out laughing. The visit made her day. 

Thank you so much for your continued prayers and support.  There are several ways you can continue to give to support the work of 

The Crusade of Love and to help suffering families in Syria. You can make a financial donation online at our website: 

www.thecrusadeoflove.org or write a check to “The Crusade of Love” and leave the check in the collection basket. Thank you for your 

prayers and for your donation! 

Sincerely, 

Nkaze Chateh 

PS: Follow us on Facebook.com/TheCrusadeOfLoveLove  

Dear OLPH parish family, 

Last weekend, three of our students received their First 

Holy Communion. Congratulations to Taryn Vitale, Jona-

than & Alexander Calixtro-Alvarez! We rejoice with you and pray that you always 

receive Jesus with the fervor and love you felt on this special day!  

All Saints Day fell on Sunday this year but we celebrated in a big way on Friday, 

10/30 with our first All Saints Day Festival! Everyone (students and staff) arrived at 

school dressed as a saint - from St. Joseph to St. Veronica and dozens and dozens 

in between! Father Meares led us in the Litany of Saints and a procession around 

the block with many saintly relics! What a blessing to have so many holy heroes!  

Congratulations to our students who earned the distinction of honor roll on the 

first grading period! We are very proud of your hard work! 

We continue to work toward our goal of $30,000 with our Angels & Saints Fund! 

Please pray that we meet this goal. We are truly grateful! 

VETERANS! We will continue our long-standing tradition of honoring our veter-

ans with breakfast on Wednesday, November 11th. This year, the event will be held 

outside! PLEASE come by and let us express our gratitude for your service!   

The Knights of Columbus would like to thank  

everyone who has donated to our holiday food  

baskets. This year, more than ever, the need is great and it is our humble effort to 

provide a holiday meal to families who need assistance. You may donate  

traditional Thanksgiving food items or write a check to K of C#4600 to help 

with the turkeys and perishable groceries.  Checks may be placed in the collection 

basket or dropped off at the church office.  Thank you!!! 



Pray for Vocations 

Our Lady of  Perpetual  Help Cathol ic  Church  

November  2020 Prayer  List  

PLEASE SUBMIT PRAYER LIST REQUESTS TO BULLETIN@OLPHRM.ORG 

Protect them as they protect us,  

bless them, and their families,  

for the selfless acts they perform for us  

in our time of need. Amen 

 

Logistics Specialist Second Class  

Petty Officer Zach Love 

US Navy-San Diego, California 

 

2ndLt Frank Yenney  

Marine Corps-Camp Lejeune 

 

QMSN Jacob Dakar, US Navy 

USS Momsen 

 

ME3 Tiffany Vitale, USCG 

Sector Lake, MI 

�

Maricruz Clemente-Avila 

USS Ashland LD48, C2BMO 

 

Amn Justin Caudle, USAF-Tyndall AFB 

 

LCpl Joshua P. Legaj,  

USMC-New River, NC 

    Pray for Our  

   Armed Forces 

Pray for  the Sick  

Olga Abrams 

Roger Attanas 

John Barrett 

Joyce Baxter 

Leaf Baxter 

Marie Boswell 

Mike Brake 

Billy Brooks 

Stephanie Brown 

Charles Cardello 

Marion Chandler 

Don & Betty Cook 

Augustine Corrado 

Cathy Corrado 

Patricia Daniels 

Shirley DeBruhl 

Bobby Ducote 

Bill & Doris Dunn 

Lucille & Joe Engrassia 

Earlene Horne Farmer 

Kansas Ferrell 

Cathy Fowler 

Elizabeth Frazier 

Bob Grant 

Mary Ann Gupton 

Melanie Halcomb 

Annie Hines 

Barbra Horne 

Larry A. Horne, Sr. 

Shirley Hux 

Michael Jamison 

Daisey Jefferson 

Fr. Philip Johnson 

Kary Kandl 

Paul Legaj 

Betty Lelekacs 

Earl & Sherrie LeRoy 

Elizabeth Lewis 

Mary Luf 

Joan & Jim McLaughlin 

Frances & Clyde Meares 

Veronica Moher 

Bobbie Moore 

Lisa James Morehouse 

Ralph Musco 

Richard Norton 

Teresa O'Brien 

Annita Oldham 

Theresa Panarese 

Fr. Paul Parkerson 

Porcelain Perkins 

Tommy Perry 

Gerri Peterson 

Denise Pritchett 

Elaine Proctor 

Rosa Santos 

Dot Sarti 

Francine Scism 

Don Silvers 

Kevin Slowy 

Jeane Soltis 

John Thursby 

Gonzolo Torres-Perez 

Fr. Richard Turner 

Ralph Young 

Rita Zastenchik 

Gabriel Ziegler 

Perla Ruby 

 O Father, you desire all of us to be happy. 

Stir up the grace of a religious vocation in the hearts of many men and women. 

Grant to them the willingness and generosity to give of themselves, their lives,  

their time and their talents to the service of Jesus Christ, Your Son,  

Our Lord and Savior, and to His Holy Church. 

May more men and women go forth as priests, deacons, brothers and sisters to bring 

the truths of our Catholic faith to all others so that soon they, too, may know  

You better and love You more...and serving You, be truly happy. Amen. 

 

Pray for all those seeking religious vocations, especially those from our parish— 

 Nikolai Brelinsky               Amanda Faucette                Sean Jackson 

St. Charles Borromeo                          Order of the                                     Institute of 

     Seminary             Missionaries of Charity                        Christ the King 

                                                                                                                  Sovereign Priest 



SAINTS 

Sunday Wis 6:12-16/Ps 63:2, 3-4, 5-6, 7-8 [2b]/1 Thes 4:13-

18 or 4:13-14/Mt 25:1-13  

Monday Ez 47:1-2, 8-9, 12/Ps 46:2-3, 5-6, 8-9 [5]/1 Cor 3:9c-

11, 16-17/Jn 2:13-22 

Tuesday Ti 2:1-8, 11-14/Ps 37:3-4, 18 and 23, 27 and 29 

[39a]/Lk 17:7-10 

Wednesday Ti 3:1-7/Ps 23:1b-3a, 3bc-4, 5, 6 [1]/Lk 17:11-19 

Thursday Phlm 7-20/Ps 146:7, 8-9a, 9bc-10 [5a]/Lk 17:20-25 

Friday 2 Jn 4-9/Ps 119:1, 2, 10, 11, 17, 18 [1b]/Lk 17:26-37 

Saturday 3 Jn 5-8/Ps 112:1-2, 3-4, 5-6/Lk 18:1-8 

Next  

Sunday 

Prv 31:10-13, 19-20, 30-31/Ps 128:1-2, 3, 4-5 [cf. 

1a]/1 Thes 5:1-6/Mt 25:14-30 or 25:14-15, 19-21 

Thursday Saint Josaphat, Bishop, Martyr.  Josaphat Kuncevych, died 

1623; born in Poland, raised Ukrainian Orthodox, becom-

ing a Basilian monk of the Ruthenian Rite at Vilna; bishop 

of Polotsk; his fidelity to the Roman See and his desire for 

union between the Ukrainian Church and Rome led to his 

murder at Vitebsk; first formally canonized saint of the 

Eastern Rite (1867  

Wednesday Saint Martin of Tours, Bishop, died 397; from Pannonia (in 

Hungary); soldier turned Christian at eighteen; disciple of 

St. Hilary; at Ligugé, founded the first monastery in the 

West; bishop of Tours; first non-martyr with annual feast 

in the Western Church; patron of soldiers, wine producers, 

and of France.   

Tuesday Saint Leo the Great, Pope, Doctor of the Church, died 

461; eminent pastor and preacher; defender of the Roman 

primacy; combatted Pelagianism and Manichaeism; 

his Tome on Christ’s two natures was adopted by the 

“Council of Chalcedon (451); many of his prayers are 

found in the Roman Missal; saved Rome from marauding 

Huns and Vandals.  

Monday THE DEDICATION OF THE LATERAN BASILICA  

Today marks the anniversary of the dedication of the ca-

thedral church of Rome, on land owned by 

the Laterani family, by Pope St. Sylvester I, 9 Nov. 324; 

honored as the episcopal seat of the pope as bishop of 

Rome; according to an inscription which Pope Clement 

XII (reigned 1730-1740) placed on the façade, this basilica 

is the “mother and head of all churches of Rome and the 

world” (“omnium ecclesiarum Urbis et Orbis mater et 

caput”); residence of the popes from the 4

th

 c. until their 

moving to Avignon (1309); site of five ecumenical coun-

cils; Pope Innocent X commissioned the present structure 

in 1646; beneath its high altar rests the remains of the small 

wooden table on which, according to tradition, St. Peter 

celebrated Mass; dedicated to the Savior, later to St. John 

the Baptist.  

Friday Saint Frances Cabrini, Virgin, died in Chicago, 22 Dec. 

1917; from Lombardy; youngest of thirteen children; 

founded the Missionary Sisters of the Sacred Heart; for 

twenty-eight years labored in U.S. and South America, 

establishing some sixty-seven institutions (schools, hospi-

tals and orphanages); first U.S. citizen canonized (1946); 

patroness of immigrants an d migrants. 
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Wealth
Management trategies,Inc.

member
million
dollar
round
table ®

Insurance & Financial Services
ANTHONY G. ENGRASSIA, ChFC, LUTCF

Wealth Creation & Protection Planning
Business & Estate Planning

Individual & Family Programs
(800) 256-7041

tony@wmsnc.com

CONTACT 
JAY VAN HOOSE
(252) 955-3764

Remember Your 
Loved One with a Memorial 
ad on the church bulletin

Call Keith Canyon for detailsCall Keith Canyon for details
1-800-477-4574 ext 66051-800-477-4574 ext 6605



RBF 
Lawn Care

Lawn Care, Landscaping,
Washer Pressure Jobs,

Cleaning Services
commercial & residential

High Quality Service 
Parishioner Owned

(252) 452-2964
rbflawncare@gmail.com

Luis Flores

 2-D-4-2 For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com 14-0992

C a t h o l i C  E d u C a t i o nC a t h o l i C  E d u C a t i o n

continues the mission of 

JesusJesus with Your ChildYour Child. 

His wisdom makes a 
difference!

Authorized Comfort
Specialist Dealer

 Joyner’s

Heating & Air 
Conditioning

We Service All Makes Of Equipment

ALVIN JOYNER
joynershvac@embarqmail.com

442-9211
www.joynershvac.com

(252) 451-8800
Family Owned, 

Family Operated, 
Family Service

Contact Scott Messner to place an ad today! 
smessner@4lpi.com or (863) 875-1101


